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15% BODY KIT DISCOUNT: You will receive a 15% body kit discount when ordering a complete RIEGER kit (consisting of Spoiler lip / bumper, side skirts set and 
rear skirt (s) -inserts each suitable for a vehicle model. The discount is granted only for RIEGER spoiler parts made of ABS plastic. It is only valid as a kit if the parts have 
all been chosen for the same vehicle type. To receive the estate, give the followng code when ordering -15% BODYKITRABATT - with. The discount does not apply to „paint 
jobs“. The discount can not be combined with any other discounts.
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IMAGE-NO. ARTICLE-NO.   § DESCRIPTION PRICE IN €

Spoiler lip and accessories
1 D 00303400 ▲ Spoiler lip, Ford Focus 3, sedan/station wagon, only ST, to facelift, ABS 239,00
2 D 00303401 ▲ like 303400, ABS/carbon-look 239,00
- S 00034181 ◆ RIEGER splitter centered, for spoiler lip 303400/01, ABS 44,00
3 S 00099147 ◆ like 34181, ABS/carbon-look 49,00

RIEGER side skirts
5 K 00034182 ▲ RIEGER side skirt, left, Ford Focus 3, sedan/station wagon, incl. ST, incl. Ford Focus 3 RS, ABS 109,00
5 K 00034183 ▲ RIEGER side skirt, right, Ford Focus 3, sedan/station wagon, incl. ST, incl. Ford Focus 3 RS, ABS 109,00

Rear skirt extensions, aaccessories and more

- D 00303402 ▲
Rear skirt extension, Ford Focus 3, sedan, only ST, to facelift, for sport exhaust centered 2x 120x90 mm oval, or series-exhaust silencer
(tail pipe from series-exhaust silencer must be expanded), ABS

239,00

- D 00303403 ▲ like 303402, ABS/carbon-look            (sale - while stocks last) 239,00

- D 00303406 ▲
Rear skirt extension with mesh insert left/right, Ford Focus 3, sedan, only ST, to facelift, for sport exhaust centered 2x 120x90 mm oval,
or series-exhaust silencer (tail pipe from series-exhaust silencer must be expanded), incl. aluminium mesh, ABS

239,00

7 D 00303407 ▲ like 303406, ABS/carbon-look            (sale - while stocks last) 239,00

7 B 00303410 ▲
Sports exhaust system (front+rear exhaust silencer), Ford Focus 3, sedan, only ST, twin tail pipes centered 2x 120x90 mm oval, stainless steel,
for rear skirt extension 303402/03/06/07 and fits also for original rear skirt extension 

1.449,00

7 B 00303411 ▲
Full sports exhaust from Turbo, Ford Focus 3 sedan, only ST, twin tail pipes centered 2x 120x90 mm oval, stainless steel,
for rear skirt extension 303402/03/06/07 and fits also for original rear skirt extension

2.750,00

- D 00303408 ▲ Rear skirt extension with mesh insert left/right, Ford Focus 3, sedan, only ST, to facelift, for sport exhaust left/right 4x90 mm, incl. aluminium mesh, ABS 239,00
8 D 00303409 ▲ like 303408, ABS/carbon-look            (sale - while stocks last) 239,00

8 B 00303412 ▲
Sports exhaust system (front+rear exhaust silencer), Ford Focus 3, sedan, only ST, left/right 4x90 mm, stainless steel,
only for rear apron extension 303404/05/08/09

1.449,00

8 B 00303413 ▲ Sports exhaust system, from Turbo, Ford Focus 3, sedan, only ST, left/right 4x90 mm, stainless steel, only for rear apron extension 303404/05/08/09 2.750,00

- D 00303414 ▲ Roof spoiler lip, Ford Focus 3, sedan, only ST, ABS 98,00
9 D 00303415 ▲ like 303414, ABS/carbon-look            (sale - while stocks last) 98,00
10 B 00303417 ▲ Tail lights cover, Ford Focus 3, sedan, incl. ST 105,00
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